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Race for Excellence

About PR
Professionals
THE GROWTH STORY
Pan India presence

Delhi/NCR
Jaipur

Lucknow

Indore

Patna

Guwahati

Kolkata

Since 2011 PR Professionals (PRP) has
been setting benchmarks in the
communication industry

90%
Client retention

Mumbai
Hyderabad

Bangalore

Great minds from Marketing, PR and Media

A Consortium

We work very closely with the

Government

Deeply engaged with

Media
Offshore offices

Fastest growing
From humble beginnings, we have grown
to 10 offices, 6 offshore offices and 150
associates who share a passion to do
something extraordinary and make a
difference to the world we live in

To over 60 clients

Trusted Partner
Only agency to do a

National Editors Meet

SARVESH TIWARI,

Founder and Managing Director
A seasoned communication professional, with more than two
decades of successful career in Media, Government & Corporates
Worked with leading media brands like India Today Network and
Doordarshan
Joined Delhi Metro Rail Corporations Ltd as the Public Relations
Officer, where he managed communication and protocol where
his focus areas were stakeholder mapping and engagement,
handling liaisoning, corporate affairs and media management
Instrumental in coining & creating the brand ‘Metro Man’ for Dr. E.
Sreedharan
Joined India’s first private metro project, the Rapid Metro Rail
Project as Head of Corporate Communications and Corporate
Affairs. He built the entire communication department, and was
also responsible for entire media management, stake holder
engagement and Liaison activities
The only Communication specialist in the country specializing in rail
based transit systems

Worked with DMRC & Rapid Metro
Advisor to Kochi Metro, Hyderabad Metro and Amravati
Metro
Started Integrated
Professionals in 2011

Communication

Consultancy

Joint Secretary of the Public Relations Society of India

He is the India advisor for RAILTECH France

firm

PR

The Best PR Professional in Asia
by Japanese Bank of
International Corporation
Best PR Practitioner award by the
Delhi Govt. Ministry of Transport
PR Excellence Award by - LIVE
INDIA
Udyog Rattan Award by Institute
of Economic Studies
International Leadership
Innovation Excellence Award for
exemplary leadership by the
Health Minister of Malaysia at the
International Economic Summit

Sarvesh Tiwari works closely with the Govt. He speaks regularly on news
channels and contributes to prominent dailies

Unmatched cross
functional
synergies

PR Professionals- The Team

Sanjay Gupta

Chief Executive Officer

Sanjay brings a wealth of knowledge and understanding in the fields of Marketing,
Sales Strategy, Advertising and Branding. He has headed marketing for various
major brands like Hyundai, Toyota, Nissan, etc. His never failing Go To Market
strategies have carved many success stories in the sector

Sandeep Sonwalker
President

With nearly 3 decades of experience in communication industry, Sandeep has
worked with big industry media houses like News 18, India TV, AAJTAK, NDTV India,
UNIVARTA, Dainik Bhaskar, etc. He has an in-depth insight of Indian communication
scenario

Rahul Kashyap
Chief Operating Officer
Rahul has more than 20 years of professional experience. He started his career with PTI
post which he has also worked with TV Today Network, Greenpeace International,
Smile Foundation, and StratSol Consultancy. His cross-domain expertise and
experience makes him a well known face in the communication industry

Denis Campbell

Associate Vice President

Denis brings with him an experience of 15 years of communication consulting
and has been a trusted counselor to a range of blue-chip clients across diverse
sectors. He has led major reputation campaigns for leading Indian and
multinational corporations in India

Our

Digital Services
Website
Development &
Management

Event
Promotions

Search Engine
Marketing
Search
Engine
Optimization

Corporate
Profiling
Influencer
Marketing

Content
Marketing
Social Media
Management
& Marketing

Individual
Profiling
Lead
Generation

Website Development

Our Services

Search Engine Optimization

Social Media Management

- Professional layout

- Website analysis

- Account set up & management

- Fully dynamic and responsive

- Competitor analysis

- Content strategy

- Browser compatible

- On-page optimization

- Increase followers & reach

- High resolution graphics

- Off-page optimization

- Enhance engagement

- Blog and social media integration

- Search engine ranking

- Campaign management

- Loading speed optimization

- Google analytics report

- Audience analysis

- Google maps integration

- Hashtags blueprint

- Google analytics set up

- Insights report

Website Management

Search Engine Marketing

Social Media Marketing

- Regular updates on the website

- Keyword research

- Campaign management

- Back ups of the web build

- Campaign set up and management

- Advertising & promotions

- Theme updates

- Maintaining Ad quality

- Paid tractions

- Updates in the design

- Track leads & conversions

- Insights report

- Performance

- Review ad's performance

Content Marketing
Our objective driven strategies ensure
success of every campaign. The dedicated
content team creates multi-lingual content
for better reach and traction

Influencer Marketing
We engage key influencers to drive the
brand’s message through their platforms to
reach out to our clients’ target audiences

Our Services
Corporate Profiling
We help our clients in developing a
positive online image and maintain and
protect their reputation

Event Promotion
We help our clients in promoting their
events, getting trended and prepare event
related content which is audience specific

Lead Generation
We develop campaigns focussed to
generate leads. We utilise both search
engine and social media to kindle interest
towards the brand/product/service

Individual Profiling
We drive communication to build
individual's profile across platforms

Our Diversified Clientele

Our Testimonials

Kumar Keshav

MD – Lucknow Metro Rail Corporation

PR Professionals has been our valuable partner in this endeavour to
give the city a world class mass transit system in the shortest possible
time. We all together shall be very proud of ourselves in achieving the
distinction, of probably, the fastest metro construction in the country

Anuj Dayal

ED – Delhi Metro Rail Corporation
PR Professionals and Sarvesh are synonymous with qualities like
dedication, hard work and sincerity. They are truly professional in their
dealings and extremely hard working. While working with the Delhi
Metro Rail Corporation, they were able to meet all the commitments
and deadlines headed for their assignment. I wish them all the best in
their endeavours.

Ritesh Sinha

Director CSR- DLF Foundation

PR Professionals have been associated with us for nearly three years now
and have certainly performed much beyond the committed deliverables.
The team members of the agency are professional, energetic and
dynamic individuals. They are innovative and process oriented.

Vineet Taing

President- Vatika Hospitality
We have been with PR Professionals for two years now and trust me it doesn’t
seem like two years but seems like we have associated with each other for the
last 10-15 years. In a very short span, PRP has become a family for us. I am sure
you guys with a leader like Sarvesh are going to flourish. Its great working with
such a wonderful team like PR Professionals

THANK YOU

